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Heritage Distilling Co. Releases New Line of Single Barrel 
Whiskeys: Stiefel’s Select 

Available October 29 in Washington Heritage Distilling Co. Tasting Rooms. 
 
GIG HARBOR, WA (October 25, 2022) – As part of its 10-year anniversary, 
Heritage Distilling Company, Inc. (HDC), Washington state’s largest 
independently owned craft distillery, announced the release of its first ever 
super premium single barrel whiskeys under the brand “Stiefel’s Select” 
(pronounced “Stee-ful’s Select”), named after HDC’s founders, Jennifer & 
Justin Stiefel. Heritage Distilling Company originally opened to the public on 
November 3, 2012.  
 
Jennifer Stiefel, President and Co-Founder said, “We are very excited to 
finally be able to share the work our team has been focused on behind the 
scenes since 2012.  While we have been making a variety of spirits for the 
public over the last decade, during this time our distillers were quietly testing 
recipes and waiting for our specialty spirits to age without public fanfare.” 
Each edition of Stiefel’s Select is hand selected from only the best barrels of 
HDC’s aging spirits.  
 
Justin Stiefel, HDC’s CEO and Co-Founder said, “We are thrilled to offer the 
first barrel releases of Stiefel’s Select, a line of products years in the making, 
and the timing couldn’t be more fitting as we celebrate our 10th anniversary.” 
He added about each product chosen for Stiefel’s Select, “The barrel tells you 
when it is ready, and the barrel is never wrong.”  
 
The first series release is a Single Barrel, Four Grain Bourbon crafted using 
specific processes to gain as much control over the flavor extracted from the 
grains as possible. Heritage Distilling’s process includes mashing with a 
combination of malted grains and enzymes to balance flavors depending on the recipe, fermenting on 
the grain, distilling on the grain using HDC’s custom made Italian stills and aging in custom made 53-
gallon barrels from Europe, using American white oak.   
 
Distilled in-house and carefully matured for more than 4 years in new, heavy charred American Oak 
barrels in the ambient climate of Washington State, the mash bill for this first release includes grains 
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sourced all from Washington farms: 55% corn from St. John, 25% JD Club soft white wheat from the 
Scrupp’s Family Farm in Odessa, 15% rye from MJW in Ritzville and 5% malted barley. 
 
Jennifer Stiefel noted, “Justin and I are college friends (fraternity brothers and sorority sisters) with 
Jason and Danielle Scrupps and we are honored to be featuring wheat grown on their 4th generation 
family farm in Odessa. This creates a special connection for us as we work to support family farms.” 
 
Recently sampled by renowned international spirits expert and judge, Julia Nourney, Nourney noted, 
“Stiefel’s Select, the long rumored super premium whiskey line from Heritage Distilling Company, 
will define a new standard for American Whiskey.” She went on to say, “I‘ve been sampling and 
judging whiskeys for more than 25 years all across the planet. My recent sneak peek at the new 
Stiefel’s Select line of super premium whiskeys from Heritage Distilling tells me something very 
special is emerging here.” 
 
Tasting notes from Nourney regarding the Stiefel’s Select First Edition Single Barrel 4-Grain Bourbon 
noted the whiskey as having, "Very good complexity. The grains are well balanced with dried fruit and 
spices. The age is just perfect since the wood is not too dominant. Stiefel’s Select First Edition Single 
Barrel 4-Grain Bourbon is extremely balanced. A bourbon for every bourbon preference." 
 
On October 29, 2022, HDC will release the 2nd barrel of Stiefel’s Select in all HDC Washington 
Tasting Rooms. Limited quantities will be available. The whiskey is bottled at 94 proof and will retail 
for $85. The first edition of Stiefel’s Select bottles were offered on a pre-sale basis to Heritage 
Distilling Company Cask Club and Spirits Club Members.  
 
Additional releases of Stiefel’s Select will include single barrel and small batch recipes as barrels are 
ready and will be offered to select retailers, bars and restaurants through distribution in the Pacific 
Northwest and across select states. Future releases will range in age from 4 years to more than 9 years 
old, all distilled and aged in-house.  
 
Additional mash bills for future releases include: 
 

• High rye bourbon (60% corn, 30% rye and 10% malted barley) 
• Wheated bourbon (60% corn, 30% soft white wheat and 10% malted barley) 
• 100% wheat whiskey 
• 100% rye whiskey 
• Rye whiskey (95% rye, 5% malted barley) 
• Single malt (100% malted barley) 
• Peated bourbon (55% corn, 30% peated barley and 15% rye) 
• Chocolate malt (95% malted barley and 5% malted barley with a chocolate roast) 
• Various recipes of rum distilled from different types of molasses  

  
On and off-premise retailers interested in selecting and securing their own barrels can reach out to 
TJ@HeritageDistilling.com. 
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About Heritage Distilling Company, Inc.: 
Heritage Distilling Company, Inc. (HDC), opened to the public in Gig Harbor, Washington in 2012. It 
is one of the premier craft distilleries in the U.S. and the most-awarded craft distillery in North 
America for the past nine years by the American Distilling Institute. HDC is known for having created 
some of the world’s highest rated spirits. HDC produces a range of whiskeys, vodkas, gins, aquavit 
and rums and operates full production distilleries and tasting rooms in six locations spanning two 
states and has distribution of select products in multiple states. Family operated and majority woman-
owned, HDC is adept at connecting with, and contributing to the culture of craft spirits enthusiasts 
through multiple channels. For more information, please visit www.heritagedistilling.com. 
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